Legal and Taxation Services

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT YOUR WILL
1. If you marry, your Will will be revoked by the marriage unless the Will says otherwise.
2. Divorce may affect your Will. The matter is complex and the law is not the same
throughout Australia. We suggest that you contact us if you are contemplating divorce, or
have been divorced since making your Will.
3. Review the copy of your Will every two or three years or whenever a major event occurs in
your family, your assets or the taxation laws (to make sure the Will is still what you want). In
particular, we suggest that you consult us:
(a) if an executor dies or becomes unwilling to act as executor or becomes unsuitable due
to age, ill health or any other reason;
(b) if a beneficiary (someone who was left something in the Will) dies;
(c) if your Will left any specific property which you have sold or given away;
(d) if you marry or divorce; or if you have children (including adopted or fostered children);
(e) if you enter or end a de facto relationship.
4. Do not add to or delete from the Will after signing it. We suggest that you consult us if you
want to change or revoke your Will because even the simplest changes must be correctly
done or they may have disastrous results.

To arrange an appointment to discuss your needs, call us on 02 9602 8488.
Download more helpful fact sheets from our website:
Purchasing a Property
Selling a Property
Giving a Power of Attorney
Should I make a Will?
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